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Future Co
Future Co creates events that help
students orientate on their future
careers and life after EUC. They
work with alumni, EUC staff
members, businesses and
organizations to organize
workshops, Q&A sessions. It is the
best committee to help you build
your network!
@eucsafutureco

Arts & Performance Co
Arts and Performance Co. is a fun
and artistic committee with
creative and chill events where
everyone is welcome, no matter
the expertise. Come join us if you
want a therapeutic painting
session or star in one of our plays!
@artsperformance.eucsa

Debating Co
Put your debating skills to the test
and organise fun and interesting
discussions about relevant topics
for your peers!
@eucdebating

Charity Co
Our committee focuses on
improving the engagement of EUC
students within our community as
well as developing stronger
connections to our surrounding
environment. We believe it is
important for all members of the
community to feel included, thus
Charity Co aims to provide
opportunities for all students.
@charityco.euc

POC Co
The POC Collective is a committee
which aims to incorporate all
aspects of race, culture and racial
issues in the POC community,
whilst celebrating POC cultures
and teaching people about all the
ways that POC Cultures are
beautiful!
@blackco_eucsa

Cultural Cooking Co
Cultural Cooking Co. is about
sharing the love of cooking with
everyone. We create an open
community wherein members and
participants can talk about eating,
drinking, and cooking while
sharing pieces of their own
individual culture. Events
organized by Cultural Cooking Co.
give everyone the opportunity to
share joyous moments while
meeting new people and learning
new things.
@charityco.euc

Dance Co
With Dance co you’ll be able to
have fun every week, clear your
mind and let go of your daily stress!
We provide dance classes every
week and workshops every quad.
If you have any questions find us
at the dance co table!
@eucdancesquad

Entrepreneurial Co
The Entrepreneurial Committee
was created to develop an
ecosystem of entrepreneurship at a
Liberal Arts & Sciences University.
With the mission to foster
entrepreneurial spirit within EUC,
the committee aims to inspire and
educate people about business and
sustainability, how to use creativity
and problem-solving skills in
tackling day-to-day problems, and
what it takes to work on your
projects effectively.
@entreprenurial.co_eucsa

Exhibition Team
Exhibition team aims to organise a
yearly inclusive event where
artists come together to exhibit
their amazing work and share
their love for art. Anyone can
exhibit their art from photography,
to graphic designs, to poetic
literature or even artificial
intelligence art. Come and see our
stand at the committee market and
explore the wide variety of
opportunities this committee
offers!!

@exhibition.eucsa
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Film & Photo Co
Film & Photo co is a creative
committee for anyone who
appreciates visual culture. In this
committee, we organise events such
as film nights, workshops, mini
exhibitions, cinema outings, photo
challenges or any other great ideas
we might have. If you are interested
in any aspect of these different fields,
come join our co! And don’t hesitate
to ask us questions you may have :)

@co.filmphotography

Gala Team
The Gala team organises one of
EUCSA’s biggest events of the year
- the EUC Gala! With a different
theme and a different venue every
time, we have made every gala a
gala to remember ;) If you join this
committee you will be part of the
team that will organize one of the
main and most fun events of
EUCSA! You’re guaranteed to make
new friends and great memories…
@gala.eucsa

Games & Entertainment
Co

Games and Entertainment Co
strives to create a welcoming and
inclusive atmosphere where you
feel comfortable playing both
competitive and collaborative role
playing and board games. We
create a chill environment that
promotes socializing and relaxing
with new people and friends.
@gamingco_euc

Health and
Wellness Co
As Health and Wellness co we try
to provide events that support the
wellbeing of our community! We
host events such as yoga sessions,
started the free period products
campaign at EUC (alongside
women's co) and talks with
inspiring activists.

@eucsa_healthco

Merch Co
As Merch Committee of EUCSA we
focus on creating merchandise for
the EUC community. In the past we
have mainly designed clothes, such
as sweaters and t-shirts, but also
other forms of merchandise such
as coffee cups and notebooks.
Besides making our own lines of
merch, we collaborate with many
other committees for their
merchandise, like hoodies for
Skitrip or football jerseys for the
EUC football team.
@merchco_eucsa

MUN Co
The MUN committee is your platform to
debate and deliberate upon global issues
that pervade our lives and necessitate
immediate action. Participate in and
organize MUN conferences, learn how to
polish your researching, public speaking
and writing skills, in addition to
championing teamwork, leadership and
critical-thinking through training and
workshops.
If you are passionate about making a
positive change in the world, then look
no further!

@erasmun_eucsa

Music Co
With Music Co, expect regular
jamsessions and intimate 'Tiny
Library Concerts' throughout the
year. Last year, we organized a
festival on the Lucia terrace which
we ended with rave in the
basement!
Check out our instagram
@musicco_eucsa to see more.

Party Co
Welcome to one of the essential
committees of EUCSA - the party
committee! ;) As Party Co, we host fun
events for the whole community where
you can relax, have a good time and go
wild. We also aim to connect the
different years of EUC by having parties
where you get the chance to meet new
people! Our goal is to organise at least one
major event per quad, ranging from a
beer cantus to the end of the year party.
Come visit our stand if you have any
questions or would like to give us ideas!
We’re always open to theme or music
suggestions…

@eucsapartco

Podcast Co
Welcome to EUCSA's official podcast:
The Discussion Phase. Our names are
Nafsika Diamantopoulou and Felice
de Man and we are third-year
students at EUC. We host
conversations discussing topics
related to navigating the brink of
adulthood, life transitions and
building a future you love. Sharing
experiences and stories is what this
podcast is all about… Enjoy the
episodes and if they inspire you,
continue the conversation with your
friends and family!
More information and updates on the
Instagram: discussionphase

N&A Board
We are a team in charge of the
student experience of our students
by looking into various
partnerships, deals & discounts, and
volunteering opportunities in
collaboration with exterior
partners. Join us to maximize your
student experience in both
improving your networking skills,
and finding deals for your student
life!

Queer Co
The Queer Collective holds a space to
celebrate and care for queer identities.
Through an extensive social network
including a website with an archive of
resources, local queer artists, weekly
articles written by ourselves and a podcast
as well a regularly updated Instagram
page, the collective’s central philosophy is
promoted: community and
intersectionality. Queer Co. hosts
exhibitions, talks, workshops, and
screenings as well as a variety of
celebratory events such as parties,
ballroom workshops, and anything that
facilitates creative outlets.

@eucqueerco

Ski Team
As Ski Team we are responsible for
organising EUCSA’s biggest trip of
the year! This year’s ski trip will
take place in the week after quad 3
at Les Deux Alpes in France. Just
like last year, the goal is to organise
a trip for everybody, from the most
fanatique skiërs to those who spend
6 days on the green slopes. We hope
to see you all and if you have any
questions, come visit our stand or
feel free to send us a DM on
instagram @skiteameucsa.

Sports Co
The Sports Committee of EUCSA is a team
of students that decided to work together
to arrange trainings, games and events
related to different sports. Anyone
interested in any sport can be involved as
much as they want to! You can participate
by either attending the various Sports Co
events with your friends, or joining one of
our sports teams for regular trainings and
games with other university colleges.
Make sure to keep an eye on the
committee announcements and stay active
with your participation!

@eucsa_sportsco

Sustainability Co
Sustainability Co plans and organizes
events and documents that show how
diverse, sustainable thinking and acting
can be and, with that, bring the topic
closer to the diverse student body that
encompasses our university. Our main
focus is intersectionality to highlight the
different aspects of sustainability and to
focus on transforming anxiety and
frustration surrounding the climate crisis
into powerful, student-led action. We
aim to make sustainability fun and
accessible to all.

@eucsustainability

Travel Co
This year's EUCSA Travel
Committee is focused around
activities and events pushing
EUCSA students to get out of
the city of Rotterdam and
explore inside and also outside
of the Netherlands!
Come visit the stand if you're
interested in reviving this
committee ;)
@travelco.eucsa

UCSRN Team
UCSRN is the University College
Student Representatives of the
Netherlands and represents a
network of all the University
Colleges in the Netherlands. Our
team organizes events that are
accessible for students from all
University Colleges and helps other
University Colleges organize events
accessible to EUC students.
@ucsrn

Women's Co
Women's Co was created as an
initiative to create a space in
which all women and people
negatively impacted by the
patriarchy are heard and
empowered. We aim to organize
events in which we stress the
importance of being aware of
current social issues and spread
awareness on the need for change
both within the EUC community
and society as a whole.

@womens_co

Writing and Journalism
Co
This year’s W&J Co aims to provide
EUC students a platform for their
creative pursuits. Our core
initiative is The Broken Printer, a
website designed to be the place for
EUC students to express
themselves, share their opinions
and enjoy the creations and posts of
their fellow students!
@writingjournalism_co

Yearbook Co
Hi there, as Yearbook Co we
hope that you have an
incredible time in intro week
and at the Committee Fair. Don’t
forget to leave some of your
creativity at our stand so that
we can incorporate your own
personal touch into this year’s
yearbook!

@euc_yearbook

